A field investigation was
liquid cement and taped to a locally shaved part of the chest(just above the nipple), the thigh(middle part on the lateral side)and the foot paw(near the base of first metatarsum).T.was measured at the level of the animal's chest.Modifying the equation determined for the Japanese macaque by HORI et al.(1972) ,the mean skin temperature(Ts)was calculated by means of the following equation:
The surface area was estimated from the formula previously determined (HoRI et al.,1972) .Tissue conductance was calculated,as stated in detail previously (NAKAYAMA et al.,1971) ,from heat production,heat storage and respiratory evaporative heat loss,which was assumed to be 3.5 W/m2 in a wide range of Ta. Shivering was visually observed and was also checked by an EMG.
In order to evaluate the insulative role of the fur of monkeys,the length of hair of four subjects was measured.Immediately after the experiments,hairs were clipped from the interscapular area of the back and from the abdomen just above the navel,leaving 2mm of hair from the ease.Fifty clipped hairs were taken at random for measurements of lengths. The measured length plus 2mm was regarded as the true length of the hair.In a previous work (NAKAYAMA et al.,1971 ),we did not measure the lengths of hairs in the indoor-living monkeys. In this study, therefore,we measured them in an indoor-living monkey(TK-89) which was considered representative of the monkeys previously studied in terms of age,sex,size,native place,nutritional state and thermal history.Measurements for the indoor-living monkey were made in July in order to conform to the season when the previous experiment was performed.
RESULTS
Table2 shows individual data of metabolic rate,conductance and body temperatures at various Ta for 9 Hell Valley(HV)monkeys and 4 Inuyama outdoorliving(OD)monkeys.
Heat production Figure  1 shows two typical records of thermoregulatory responses of HV monkeys to changes in Ta. In Fig.1A ,monkey HV-9 showed a decreased metabolic rate with rise in Ta.This type of response was more or less observed also in monkeys HV-2 and HV-6.On the other hand,monkey HV-5 showed an (Fig.5) .
Length of hairs
The average lengths of hairs on the back and abdomen in four HV monkeys and in an Inuyama indoor-living monkey(TK-89)are shown in Table 3 .The hairs from both areas are significantly longer in HV monkeys than those in indoorliving monkeys.In both monkeys,the fur on back consists mainly of thick hairs with a few fine fibers.In indoor-living monkeys,the abdominal skin was sparsely covered with fine fibers,while in the HV monkeys,the abdominal and chest fur contained a considerable number of thick hairs.These fur features in the HV (WADA,1964; WADA et al.,1975 (WADA,1964 (WADA, ,1975 
